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Chapter6
Teacher Learningand the Acquisitionof Professional
Knowledge:An Examinationof Research on
ContemporaryProfessional Development
SUZANNEM. WILSONANDJENNIFERBERNE
MichiganState University
In the past 10 years, the calls for a commitment to teacher learning have
increased exponentially,most likely from a confluence of forces. The standards
movement is one such force. Calls for higher standardsfor teachers inevitably
eruptedalongside calls for higher standardsfor students.If studentsneeded their
education served up differentlyin orderto meet new assessments and standards,
it followed that teacherswould need somethingnew as well (e.g., Cohen & Ball,
1990). Reformersbegan to note that changed curriculumand testing would not
directlylead to changedteachingpractices.New measuresof studentperformance
would entail new ways of teaching. Professionaldevelopmentwas touted as the
ticket to reform.
Mountingefforts to increasethe professionalizationof teachingconstitutesyet
anotherforce. Groupssuch as the National Council of Teachersof Mathematics
(1989, 1991), the National Council of Teachersof English (1996), the National
Boardfor ProfessionalTeachingStandards(1989), and the InterstateConsortium
of Chief StateSchool Officers(Councilof Chief StateSchool Officers,n.d.-a,n.d.b) have authoredmission statementsand subsequentstandardsfor professional
teachers and teaching. Professionalteachers requireprofessionaldevelopment.
Concurrentwith this call for more professional developmenthas been a call
for more researchon teacherlearning.Yet, what the field "knows" aboutteacher
learning is ratherpuzzling. In part,this is due to the scatteredand serendipitous
natureof teachers' learning. Beginning teachers take methods and foundations
courses in educationdepartmentsand subjectmattercourses in disciplinedepartments. Sometimes they work in the field, sometimesin the university.And every
school experience, whether it be in elementaryor middle or high school, in a
college or university, has the potential for teaching them lessons about what
school is, whatteachersdo, andhow people learn.Lortie's [1975] characterization
of this curriculumas the "apprenticeshipof observation" has been a major
Deborah Ball, Pamela Grossman, and P. David Pearson offered helpful insights and questions
about earlier versions of this chapter.The work was supported,in part, by the National Partnership
for Excellence and Accountabilityin Teaching, the Consortiumfor Policy Research in Education,
and the Pew CharitableTrusts. Despite the generous commentaryand supportof these people and
organizations,the opinions remain those of the authorsalone.
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influence in attemptsto theorize aboutwhat prospectiveteachers "know" about
teaching before they enter the profession.
Practicingteachers participatein mandatorypart-dayor day-long workshops
sponsoredby their school district.They pursueindividuallearningopportunities:
enrolling in master's courses, signing up for summerand weekend workshops,
joining professional organizations. Some learning, no doubt, goes on in the
interstices of the workday, in conversationswith colleagues, passing glimpses
of another teacher's classroom on the way to the photocopying machine, tips
swapped in the coffee lounge, not to mention the daily experience of the classroom. While workshopopportunitieshave been criticizedfor being decontextualized and contrived,Lord (1994) notes that these other opportunitiesfor teacher
learning (while they may be more authentic) are happenstance,random, and
unpredictable.In sum, teacher learning has traditionallybeen a patchworkof
opportunities-formal andinformal,mandatoryand voluntary,serendipitousand
planned--stitched togetherinto a fragmentedand incoherent"curriculum"(Ball
& Cohen, in press).
As a field, we know very little aboutwhat teacherslearn across those multiple
opportunities.Teacherlore suggeststhattraditionalin-serviceprogramsconsist of
outside experts with little knowledge of local conditionswho presentirrelevant,
sometimesamusing,oftenboringprepackagedinformation(Corcoran,1995;Little,
1989, 1994). Teacherlore goes on to argue that these experiencesare irrelevant
andteachteacherslittle (or at least little of worth).In his surveyof teachers'ratings
of opportunitiesto learn,Smylie (1989), for example,foundthatdistrict-sponsored
in-service workshops were on the bottom of the heap, ranked last out of 14
possibilitiesin terms of what teachersconsideredmost valuable. Althoughmost
workshopsare accompaniedby evaluations-typically consisting of filling out a
form about what was enjoyable-efforts to measurewhat teacherslearnedhave
not been part of typical evaluationfare. And while Smylie found that teachers
rankeddirectclassroomexperienceas theirmost importantsite for learning,extensive studies of teacher learning throughpractice have not yet been conducted.
Action research,in which teachersdocumentand analyze their own experiences,
can be seen as one importantattemptto redressthis problem.
Hence, across this incoherentand cobbled-togethernonsystem, structuredand
unstructured,formal and informal, we have little sense-save the collective
and negative self-reportsof generationsof teachers about traditionalin-service
programs(Gall & Renchler, 1985; Guskey, n.d.; Showers, Joyce, & Bennett,
1987)-of what exactly it is that teachers learn and by what mechanismsthat
learning takes place. What knowledge do teachers acquire across these experiences? How does that knowledge improve their practice?These questions are
left unanswered.

CONTEMPORARY
BELIEFSABOUTEFFECTIVE
PROFESSIONALDEVELOPMENT
Despite the lack of substantialempirical evidence about what teachers learn
(or do not learn)in traditionalprofessionaldevelopmentactivities,manyeducators
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have embraced the calls for a wholesale rejection of the traditional,replacing
the old with new images of meaningfulprofessionaldevelopment.Principlesfor
designing such work abound in the currentliterature.Little (1988) nominates
the following featuresof effective staff development:(a) It ensurescollaboration
adequateto producesharedunderstanding,sharedinvestment,thoughtfuldevelopment, and a fair, rigoroustest of selected ideas; (b) it requirescollective participation in training and implementation;(c) it is focused on crucial problems of
curriculumand instruction;(d) it is conductedoften enough and long enough to
ensureprogressivegains in knowledge, skill, andconfidence;and (e) it is congruent with and contributesto professional habits and norms of collegiality and
experimentation.
Abdal-Haqq(1995, p. 1) nominates a similar set of characteristics,claiming
that effective professionaldevelopment
1. Is ongoing.
2. Includestraining,practice,andfeedback;opportunitiesfor individualreflection and groupinquiryinto practice;and coaching or otherfollow-up procedures.
3. Is school based and embeddedin teacher work.
4. Is collaborative,providingopportunitiesfor teachersto interactwith peers.
5. Focuses on studentlearning,which should, in part,guide assessmentof its
effectiveness.
6. Encouragesand supportsschool-based and teacherinitiatives.
7. Is rooted in the knowledge base for teaching.
8. Incorporatesconstructivistapproachesto teaching and learning.
9. Recognizes teachers as professionals and adult learners.
10. Provides adequatetime and follow-up support.
11. Is accessible and inclusive.
In her review of contemporaryrhetoric on professional development, Ball
(1994, 1996) notes a handfulof prevalent"beliefs." For example, she notes that
scholarscurrentlybelieve thatteachers'priorexperience,knowledge, and beliefs
factor into teacherlearning:
teachers'
Whatteachersbringto theprocessof learningto teachaffectswhattheylearn.Increasingly,
own personal and professionalhistories are thought to play an importantrole in determiningwhat
they learn from professional developmentopportunities.(Ball, 1996, p. 501)

Ball goes on to argue that currentrhetoric about professional development
also pays close attention to the students for whom and the contexts in which
teachingtakes place: "The contexts in which teacherswork arebelieved to affect
what they can do." Time, reflection, and follow-up are also thought to be
important:"The most effective professional development model is thought to
involve follow-up activities, usually in the form of long-term support,coaching
in teachers' classrooms, or ongoing interactionswith colleagues" (Ball, 1996,
pp. 501-502).
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Other prevalent beliefs include the idea that "teacher educators and staff
developers should model the approachesthat they are promoting" and that
teachersneed to own and control their professionaldevelopment:
Teacherdevelopment
is considered
whenteachersarein chargeof theagenda
especiallyproductive
anddetermine
thefocusandnatureof theprogramming
offered.Inthenameof professional
autonomy,
the shapeandcourseof theirowndevelopment.
manyarguethatteachersshoulddetermine
(Ball,

1996,p.502)
Noting the consistency across such lists, Putnamand Borko (1997) reduce the
list to four essential "mantras"or "truisms":
1. Teachers should be treated as active learners who construct their own
understanding.
2. Teachers should be empoweredand treatedas professionals.
3. Teachereducationmust be situatedin classroom practice.
4. Teachereducatorsshouldtreatteachersas they expect teachersto treatstudents.
These principles and beliefs seem reasonable. Yet, we know as little about
what teacherslearn in these kinds of forums as we do aboutwhat teacherslearn
in traditionalstaff developmentand in-service. Our readinessto embrace these
new principles may, in fact, be rooted in a desire to escape collective bad
memories of drab professional development workshops rather than in sound
empiricalwork. But replacingour old conceptions of professionaldevelopment
with new makes sense only if the new ideas are held up for rigorousdiscussion
and evaluation.New is not always right.
If preliminaryexaminationsof these lists yield less than compelling evidence
in theirsupport,it seems logical to delve deeperinto relevantresearchto investigate the following: What do we knowaboutteacherlearning?Specifically, what
do we know about the professional knowledgeteachersacquirein such experiences? To narrowour focus here, we examine the learning of practicing(not
preservice)teachers.Readersinterestedin reviews of the literatureof preservice
teacherlearningmight examine the recent thoughtfuland comprehensivework
of Putnamand Borko (Borko & Putnam,1996; Putnam& Borko, 1997), as well
as that of Feiman-Nemserand her colleagues (Feiman-Nemser,1983; FeimanNemser & Buchmann, 1985; Feiman-Nemser& Floden, 1986; Feiman-Nemser
& Remillard, 1995).
We began our task by reading widely. Our selection was guided by three
principles. First, we opted to focus on high-quality examples of professional
development and elicited nominations of thoughtful work. We stipulatedthat
each nominationhad to consist of a professionaldevelopmentproject that also
had a clear commitmentto conductingresearch. Second, as Elmore, Peterson,
and McCarthy(1996) claim, understandingteacher learningincludes attending
to both the curriculumand the pedagogy of professionaldevelopment,to what
teacherslearnand how teachersare taught.Thus, we selected professionaldevelopment projectsin which staff thoughtaboutboth the what and how of teacher
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learning.And third,following this principle,we acknowledgedthat professional
teachingknowledgemight include, at the very least, knowledge of subjectmatter,
of individualstudents,of culturaldifferencesacross groupsof students,of learning, and of pedagogy (Ball & Cohen, in press; Shulman, 1986, 1987).
With these three principlesin mind, the researchwe collected loosely fell into
three "knowledge" categories:(a) opportunitiesto talk about(and "do") subject
matter,(b) opportunitiesto talk aboutstudentsand learning,and (c) opportunities
to talk aboutteaching.Ratherthanexhaustivelyreview literaturerelevantto each
domain, we opted for an alternativeroute, describing two exemplary instances
within each of these categories with an eye towardwhat they teach us about the
acquisitionof professionalknowledge.

ALTERNATIVE
APPROACHESTO TEACHERLEARNINGOF
PROFESSIONALKNOWLEDGE
Opportunities to Talk About Subject Matter
In the Cheche Konnen Project ("search for knowledge" in Haitian Creole),
Rosebery and her colleagues at TERC in Cambridge,Massachusetts(Rosebery
& Ogonowski, 1996; Rosebery & Puttick,in press; Rosebery & Warren,1998a,
1998b), have been working collaborativelywith bilingual, English-as-a-secondlanguage, and science teachersto explore how to create classroom communities
of scientific practice. In Cheche Konnen, science learning is organized around
students' own questions. Students pose questions, design studies, and conduct
inquiries.They collect andanalyzedata,makeconjectures,andprove(or disprove)
hypotheses.The researchersfoundthat,over the studyyear, students'talkchanged
dramatically,their scientific thinkingdeepened,and they knew much more about
the specific topics they studied.
As a set of parallel experiences, the TERC researchershave engaged the
participatingteachersin a series of professionaldevelopmentactivities. At first,
the researchersused a traditionalmodel: They invited four teachersto a summer
workshop that lasted for several days, during which time the teachers were
"walked through" the new curriculum.In the following year, teachers did not
enact the curriculumin ways intended. And as the researchersinvestigatedthe
reasons why, they discovered that the teachers had not changed their beliefs
aboutscience or science teaching,even thoughthey had agreedto teacha radically
differentscience curriculum.Teachershad acquireda new curriculum,a new set
of teaching moves and materials,but no new knowledge about science or the
teaching of science. These new curricula,when filtered throughand shaped by
old beliefs, turnedinto somethingmore traditionalthannot. As Franke,Carpenter,
Levi, and Fennema (1998) learned, "Engaging teachers in current reforms
requiresmore than showing them how to implementeffective practices" (p. 1).
The following summer, the researchersdesigned a different form of professional development. They aimed to create-among the teachers-a scientific
community.The group met every other week for 2 hours after school and for 2
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weeks in the summer.The seminar involved the teachers in "doing science":
Teachersengaged in investigations,pursuingtheir questions at home and in the
seminar. In the context of that work, teachers learned to "sound scientific":
They struggledto adopt a scientific discourse and to own the concepts, ideas,
and inquiries.The teachersworked as a community,socially constructingtheir
understandingsof snails and ecology. Over time, they began to bring their own
teachingto the table for discussion andcritique.The researchersnote the connection between teacherlearningand studentlearning:
We believethatthe remakingof scienceeducationinto a moreegalitarian
sense-making
practice
entailsdeeptransformations
of identityforteachersandstudentsalike,transformations
thatempower
themto think,talk,andact scientifically.
& Rosebery,1995,p. 42)
(Warren

In subsequent research, Rosebery and her colleagues began searching for
researchmethods that enabled the documentationand analysis of what teachers
were learning.In one such analysis, Rosebery and Warren(1998b) look at the
discourse of the group. They propose that memberswith differentbackgrounds
andexpertise(teachersandbiologists, say) bringdifferentdiscoursesto the effort
andthatpartof the group'sworkinvolves establishingsharedmeanings.Because
the group works togetherover time, these sharedmeanings themselves are not
static but ever changing:
of a sharedmeaningdoesnothappenin anorderly,linearprogression,
Theconstruction
fromimplicit
to explicitmeaning.Rather,it has a moremobile,mutable,improvisational
character
as meanings
aretakenupandelaborated
eachof whomdrawsonpastas wellas "already
bydifferentparticipants,
intheconversation.
Inthisway,themeaningof "hypothesis,"
accepted"perspectives
"experiment,"
and"control"arein motionforall theparticipants-researchers
as well as teachers-as theywork
to formulate
a sharedunderstanding.
(pp. 10-11)

The researchers'analysis of the group's discourse raises several significant
issues aboutteachers'acquisitionof professionalknowledge.First,they note that
what is learnedgoes well beyond words:
Thisstretchof talkseemsto us a goodexampleof howlearningscientificmeaningsforparticular
wordsis nota matterof learningatthelevelof thewordsthemselves
butatthelevelof thediscourse
or thepractice.Thesenseor resonance
thattheword"hypothesis"
hasis stronglya functionof the
contextsof its use,of the practicesof whichit is a part,whichcruciallyalsoinvolveotherstances
or viewsof theworld,forexample,whatit meansto do an experiment,
whatit meansto explaina
whatis involvedinstatingahypothesis,
howhypotheses
function
indifferent
forms
behavior,
particular
of scientificinquirysuchas observation
andexperimentation.
(Rosebery& Warren,1998b,p. 13)

These researchersare grapplingwith ways to capture"knowledge" that transcend words on paper. The participants' "knowledge" of "experiment,"
"hypothesis," and the like appearedto change as they engaged in the scientific
process. And while their "knowledge of science" could be capturedin the ways
they define terms, the researchershave a hunch that some significant aspects
of that knowledge go beyond paper. They use the language of "stance" and
"resonance" to capture something of the quality of the teachers' developing
knowledge, for knowledge goes well beyond words readily recited at a spelling
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bee or oralexamination.Knowledgeentails skills, ways of talkingandinteracting,
ways of observingandnoticingthingsin the environment,anddispositionstoward
action and interpretation.The researchersnoticed teachers learning things that
went well beyond their capacity to define terms. But capturingthat knowledge
has proved difficult.
The researchersalso foundthatthe groupdevelopeda set of "canonicalstories"
that served as the coin of their conversationalrealm. Participantsdeveloped a
shorthandthat took the form of cases-"Jimmy's problem," "the giraffe's
neck," "peppermoths"-that meant somethingto them but remainobscure to
those of us not present. Other such cases have recently appearedin the larger
national discourse on teaching and learning; Cohen's (1990) "Mrs. 0." and
Ball's (1993) "Shea numbers" are but two examples. That teachers'knowledge
might be held in the form of such stories or cases is a hypothesis that Lee
Shulman(1986) proposed,andit mightwell be thatone way of measuringteacher
knowledge within these communitieswould involve documentingand assessing
what these stories were and what meaningthey held for the teachers.Indeed, an
entireline of teacherdevelopmentworkhas arisenin the wake of thatobservation,
with educators using developed cases to teach teachers (e.g., Shulman, 1992)
and teachers writing their own cases as a means for professional development
(Barnett, 1991, 1998; Barnett,Goldenstein, & Jackson, 1994; Schifter, 1996a,
1996b; Shulman, 1992; Shulman,Lotan, & Whitcomb, 1998). While such cases
are meant to be disseminatedand shared, the knowledge that appearsin these
professional development communities suggests that "case knowledge" has
validity(it naturallyarisesin these communitiesof learningteachers)andpotential
as a researchtool or site for measuringteacherknowledge.
GrossmanandWineburg(Grossman,Wineburg,& Woolworth,1998; Thomas,
Wineburg,Grossman,Myhre,& Woolworth,1998;Wineburg& Grossman,1998,
in press) created a different model for engaging teachers with subject matter,
this time in the form of a book club. In a 3-yearprojectfundedby the McDonnell
Foundation,Grossmanand Wineburgmet monthly with a group of English and
social studiesteachers(the groupalso consistedof a smatteringof studentteachers,
special education teachers, and English-as-a-second-language teachers). The
group selected, read, and discussed fiction and history, using their discussions
to create a communityof teacher-learnerswho could then develop an integrated
English-social studies curriculum.The group read broadly: Nathan McCall's
Makes You Wantto Holler, ChristopherBrowning's OrdinaryMen, RobertOlin
Butler's Good Scentfrom a StrangeMountain,RianMalan's My Traitor'sHeart,
Doris Kearns Goodwin's No OrdinaryTime.
Eventually, the group became a "community of readers." Wineburg and
Grossman(in press) saw the process as enabling:
of learnershas madeepistemology
Theactof readingtogetherin a community
visible,andtheact
hascreatedtheconditions
andinter-subjectivforself-awareness
of surfacing
andnamingassumptions
arericherand
ity. We don'tnecessarilyagreeanymorethanwe didbefore,butourdisagreements
ourdiscussions
moreproductive.
Insteadof beingtreatedas instancesof individualintransigence,
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of differentwaysof readingarenowunderstood
as reasonedandlegitimatedifferencesfromwhich

wecanalllearn.

While they created and participatedin this group, Grossman and Wineburg
also conductedresearch.Their researchquestions included:What is intellectual
communityamong teachers?How does it develop (or not develop)? How does
the development of intellectual community enable teacher learning? How do
teachers learn from one another?Along the way, they collected field notes;
conductedindividualparticipantinterviews;used free writes, groupsurveys, and
evaluations;and tapedthe groupdiscussions.The researchersalso collected data
on teachers' knowledge. They had teachersread and think aloud in interviews,
as well as participatein four sets of interviews that includedrepeatedmeasures
of teachers' professionalknowledge. However, the researchersare in the midst
of conductinganalysesof these data,so the review here describesonly the results
thathave alreadyemerged,not the potentialfor additionalresultson the horizon.
Using a system of discourse analysis that they adaptedto be subject matter
specific,the researchersdocumenteddifferencesin individuals'participation.They
found evidence that some teacherslearnedto contributein differentways to the
group discussions and that some learnedto think differentlyabout the natureof
history and literature(and their relationshipsand differences).Over time, group
membersbegan to realize thathistoryand Englishteachersread quite differently,
attendingto issues of warrantandevidencedifferently,reactingto studentsmaking
personalconnectionsto the texts differently.For instance,in history,the fact that
studentssometimesassumethattheirworld view and values are identicalto those
of individualsfrom the past (called "presentism")is a problem.Assumptionsof
similarvaluingand perspectivemade it difficultfor studentsto understandactions
in the past, actions predicatedon and motivatedby different assumptionsand
values. Yet, the very same "problem"in an English class can enhancereading,
for puttingoneself inside the experienceof a charactercan deepen one's reading.
Participants
eventuallylearnedto notice-and value-these substantivedifferences
ratherthan dismissingthem as merely "personality"clashes.
But whatof changesin classroompractice?Accordingto teachers'self-reports,
teacherstried to create similar discussions among their students,modeled their
own thinking for students, and learned to listen for differences in students'
interpretations.The researchersnoted some unforeseenconsequences:
Wealsodidnotanticipate
someof theeffectsourprojecthashadon students,
whosee theirteachers
leavetheclassroom
Studentsspycopies
oncea monthto modelwhatit meansto be lifelonglearners.

of theproject
booksontheirteachers'
desksandthenheardifferent
versions-sometimes
opposing
versions-ofthesebooksfromdifferent
teachers.
Morethanonceourbookshaveendedupasthe

Whenan Englishteacher
subjectof studentbookreportsor evenas partof theregularcurriculum.
remindedstudentsthattheywereto providea "criticalevaluation,"not a pieceof fan mail,for
theirbookreports,one studentteasedher,"JustlikeyouMs T, withyourbooksfortheMcDonnell
Project!" (Wineburg& Grossman, 1998, p. 353)

Stories such as these areboth intriguingandhopeful,but the researchersacknowledge that the link to practice is the weakest one in their project (Grossman,
Wineburg,& Woolworth, 1998).
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Thoughtfullyand carefullyconstructed,these professionaldevelopmentopportunitieshadmeaningfor participants.As we examineotherforumsfor professional
development,the patternsthat begin to emerge here will echo in other research:
that teachers enjoy the chance to talk about their work, that it takes time to
develop a community, that teachers have very little experience engaging in a
professional discourse that is public and critical of their work and the work of
their colleagues. Other issues remain less clear at this point: What exactly are
these teacherslearning?What science do they know, or history?What kinds of
knowledge and skill are they acquiring? How do researchersdocument that
knowledge?And how is thatknowledge affectingtheirpractice?Do these groups
supportteachers or teaching? Is this distinctionimportant?These are questions
that haunt researchers,and we returnto them later in the cross case analysis of
differentforms of professionaldevelopment.For now, however, we turn to our
next "case": teacher learning opportunitiesthat focus teachers' attention on
students and learning.

Opportunitiesto TalkAboutStudents and Learning
Our second case of teacher learning involves professional developmentprograms that have as their focus students' thinking. The first instance of such
professional development is Cognitively Guided Instruction(CGI) (Carpenter,
Fennema,& Franke,1996; Carpenter,Fennema,Peterson,Chiang,& Loef, 1989;
Fennema et al., 1996; Fennema & Franke, 1992; Fennema, Franke,Carpenter,
"&Carey, 1993; Franke,Carpenter,Levi, & Fennema, 1998; Peterson,Carpenter,
"&Fennema, 1989). Carpenter,Fennema,Peterson,and Carey (1988) found that
teachers' knowledge of children's thinking tended to be informal and lacking
in organizationor coherence. These researchersthen designed a professional
developmentprojectthat providedteacherswith a classification of additionand
subtractionproblemsand descriptionsof variationsin students' thinkingaround
those problems.Subsequentgenerationsof CGI included informationabout students' thinkingin regardto other mathematicsareas as well (Fennema,Franke,
Carpenter,& Carey, 1993).
Participantslearnedabouta frameworkof children's thinking,as well as about
particularmathematicsproblemsandthe patternsof children's thoughtaboutthose
problems.Thus, teachersmight leave CGI discussions with more "theoretical"
knowledge of the characteristicsand development of children's thinking and
"particular"knowledge of problems. No prescriptionsabout the implications
for practicewere made, and teachersmade their own decisions abouthow to use
their knowledge of studentthinking in their teaching.
A series of studies have investigated the impact of CGI on teachers and
students. In one analysis, Carpenter,Franke, and Levi (1998) contrasted two
teachers:Ms. Sanfordand Ms. Cole. Ms. Sanfordhad learnedmany things from
CGI,rangingfrom "big ideas" (e.g., thatchildrenconstructtheirunderstandings)
to specific strategies that children typically invent when learning to add and
subtractmultidigitnumbers.Ms. Sanfordsaw her own learningin ways similar
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to her views of children'slearning:She built her professionalknowledgethrough
experienceandreflection,some of which took place out of school, most of which
happened in her own classroom. Ms. Sanford left CGI with a frameworkfor
continuing her own investigations into students' thinking. And she saw that as
part of her practice.
Ms. Cole learnedaboutconstructivism.She reportedthatCGI helped her learn
how importantit was to listen to children.When asked how she would continue
to learnmore things,Ms. Cole talkedof takingmoreclasses andrereadingarticles
from past classes. She did not view her own teaching as a site for her continued
professional development.Rather,professionalknowledge was a fixed body of
informationthat could be packaged and delivered in courses and experiences
outside of classrooms.And herjob, as a teacher,was to take that newly acquired
knowledge and weave it into her practice.
Carpenter,Franke, and Levi (1998) note the complex interdependenceof a
teacher'sbeliefs andteachingandhow beliefs shapefuturelearningopportunities:
Ms. Sanfordbelievedthatshe wouldlearnfromherstudents,andherclassroompracticesprovide
a contextforherlearning.Ms. Coledidnotperceiveherclassroomas a placeforherown learning
for such
aboutstudentthinking,and her class interactions
providedrelativelylittle opportunity
classroomsin whichtheycanlearnfromstudents
learning.It is notclearwhetherteachersconstruct
studentthinkingor
becauseof theirbeliefsaboutengagingin practicalinquiryto betterunderstand
whethertheirbeliefscomefrominteracting
andlearningfromtheirstudents.We suspectit is not
all one way or the other.(pp. 12-13)

In anotheranalysis, Franke,Carpenter,Levi, and Fennema (1998) observed
and interviewed 22 teachers who had participatedin a later version of CGI
consisting of summerworkshops and 2 years of field support.The researchers
found that teachers-4 years later-were at different levels of development.
Based on their research,they proposedfour levels of teacherdevelopment.
Level 1: A teacherat Level 1 does not believe that the studentsin his or her
classroom can solve problems unless they have been taughthow.
Level 2: At Level 2, a shift occurs as the teacher begins to view children
as bringingmathematicalknowledge to learningsituations.
Level 3: The teacherat Level 3 believes it is beneficial for childrento solve
problemson theirown because theirown ways make more sense to
them andthe teacherwantsthem to understandwhatthey aredoing.
Level 4A: The teacher at Level 4A believes that children's mathematical
thinkingshould determinethe evolution of the curriculumand the
ways in which the teacherinteractsindividuallywith students.
Level 4B: The teacherat Level 4B knows how the knowledgeof an individual
child fits in with how the child's mathematicalunderstandingdevelops (Franke,Carpenter,Levi, & Fennema, 1998).
and observations,the researcherscategorized 10 of their 22
interviews
Using
informant-teachersas being at Level 4B, 2 as being at Level 4A, 4 as being at
Level 3, 6 as being at Level 2, and 1 as being at Level 1. Teachers who had
reachedLevel 3 showed the most instability,4 moved to Level 2 while 4 stayed
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at Level 3. Teacherswho were at Level 4A or 4B stayed at that level with the
exception of 1 Level 4B teacher who became more of a Level 3 teacher. The
researchersfound thatwhile all 22 teachersreportedthatchildren'sthinkingwas
a significantpartof the way they thought about instruction,the teachersvaried
in both the level of detail of their knowledge of children's thinking and how
much emphasis they placed on children's thinkingin their teaching.
Another observabledifference in the teachers was the extent to which they
conceptualizedCGI-relatedknowledge as a theoreticalframeworkor as a set of
problem types. Level 3 teachers recognized that there were different problem
types andused those problemsin theirteaching.They importedthe CGIproblems
into theirpractice,modifying theirpracticesomewhatto accommodatefor more
listening to students. Teachers at Levels 4A and 4B put more emphasis on
CGI's conceptualframework,placing the illustrativeproblemtypes within that
overarchingstructure.Within the larger frame, they continued to acquire and
organize a great deal of specific knowledge about children. Level 3 teachers
did not:
TheLevel3 teachersfocusedon children'sabilitiesto solveproblemsin a varietyof ways.They
valuedthechildren'ssolutions,notin termsof thespecificstrategythechildusedbutratherin terms
of havingthechildrenuseandsharedifferentstrategies.
... OftenLevel3 teachers
couldnotexplain
theirstudents'thinking.At timestheytoldus thattheywerenotsurewhata givenstudenthaddone;
othertimestheymadegeneralinferencesaboutwhya childhaddifficultywitha problemthatthey
could not supportwith specific detail. (Franke,Carpenter,Levi, & Fennema, 1998, p. 15)

The researchersalso detecteddifferencesin teachers'perceptionsof theirrole
vis-a-vis the developmentof knowledgeof children'sthinking.Teachersat Level
4B thoughtthatit was both within theirpower and theirresponsibilityto develop
knowledge of studentthinking.While the CGI researchhad launchedthem on
the path of learningabout children's mathematicalthinking,these teacherssaw
their practice as a site for furtherinquiry-this time, their own. They were
constantlytesting thatknowledge and engaging in practicalinquiry.Teachersat
Level 4A and below did not talk about learningmore about children'sthinking
on theirown. As the researchersnote, "Teachersat Level 3 and Level 4A think
the knowledgeis criticaland it is centralin how they think abouttheirteaching,
but they see the knowledge as somethingpassed on to them" (p. 19).
The researchersalso foundthatevery teachertalkedof the need for community.
For some, the communitieswere within their schools; for others,the boundaries
of the communitytranscendedschool walls. In every case of teacher ongoing
learning,however, teacherswere engaged in learningcommunitiesthat allowed
them to test, discuss, revise, and retrytheir ideas about children'smathematical
thinking and its relationshipto instruction.The teacher communities had two
significantfeatures:They were self-sustaining,andthe workof the groupfocused
on students' thinking.The researchersdescribed the change they witnessed in
some teachersas "generative" as well as "self-sustaining":
We arenot proposingthatchildren'sthinkingis the only avenuefor teacher'sgrowthto become
thatprovidea basis for generativegrowth.Children's
however,it has characteristics
generative;
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daily.Thereareregularities
amongthestrategies
thinkingis availableto teachersin theirclassrooms
abouttheseregularities.
Teacherscan
thatchildrendescribeandprincipled
ideascanbe ascertained

createa wayto talkwitheachotheraboutboththeirclassrooms
andtheirstudents.
Teachers
can

of learningthatfocuson children'sthinking:how theirchildrenare thinking
createcommunities
aboutthemathematics,
whatit mightmean,howtheycanlearnmoreabouttheirchildren'sthinking
for studentsto buildon theirthinking.The learning
andthe ways theycan provideopportunities

a basisfor
communities
theseteachers
createinclude
theirclassrooms.
Thesecommunities
provide

teachersto engagein inquiryfocusedon children'smathematical
thinkingwiththeirstudents,their
colleagues, and themselves. (Franke,Carpenter,Levi, & Fennema, 1998, p. 23)

In additionto interviewand observationaldata,CGI researcherscollected data
on studentachievement,teacherbeliefs, andteacherknowledge.Thus,researchers
were able to measureandcharacterizeteacherlearningas well as studentlearning.
The researchersfound that teachers who participatedin CGI taught problem
solving significantlymore and taughtnumberfacts and skills significantlyless.
The teachers used different instructionalstrategies, listened to students more,
and believed that instructionwould build on what students know. Analyses of
studentachievementshowed that studentsof CGI teachersrecallednumberfacts
at a higher level, as well as exceeding studentsin controlclassroomsin problem
solving and confidence (Carpenter,Fennema,Peterson, Chiang, & Loef, 1989;
Fennema,Franke,Carpenter,& Carey, 1993).
Our second case of professionaldevelopmentthat aims to engage teachersin
thinkingabout studentsis very differentfrom CGI's research-basedmodel. The
Future Teachers' AutobiographyClub startedas a small group of prospective
teacherswho met regularlywith SusanFlorioRuaneto read autobiographies.The
groupeventuallygrew into a professionaldevelopmentcommunityfor practicing
teachers, and we include this case as a stimulus for considering the potential
relationships between preservice teacher education and ongoing professional
development.
FlorioRuane(1994) conceived the autobiographyclub as a way to help prospective literacy teachers learn to think about culture, language, experience, and
schooling. Noting that the majority of the teaching force remains White and
female and that literacy is "neither a monolithic phenomenonnor a collection
of technical skills" but, rather,"a social accomplishment"highly influencedby
culture and context, Florio Ruane designed the autobiographyclub as a means
for teachingteachersaboutliteracyand diversity,assumingthatZeichner(1993)
was correctwhen he claimed that teachercandidatesneed to acquire "the desire
and ability ... to learn about the special circumstancesof their own students
and communitiesand the ability to take this kind of knowledge into account in
their teaching" (p. 6).
Florio Ruane's initial goal was to help these prospectiveteachers "approach
the teaching of literacy inside school with greater insight, imagination, and
sensitivity" by having them read-and then discuss-a half a dozen autobiographies focused on literacy, includingLost in Translationby Eva Hoffman,Maya
Angelou's I Know Whythe CagedBird Sings, TheHungerof Memoryby Richard
Rodriquez,and Jill Ker Conway's The Roadfrom Coorain.
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Six universityseniors volunteeredto become club members.They agreed to
meet for 6 months and read six books thatFlorio Ruaneselected. Meetings took
place over dinnersin herhome, outsidethe university'sinstitutionalwalls. Florio
Ruanewas participantandobserver,collectingfield notes andaudiotapingconversations.Participantsalso wrote in "sketchbooks"and participatedin interviews.
Therewas no teacher-as such-and the groupwas collectively responsiblefor
managingthe discussions.
In an early reporton the club's activities, Florio Ruane (1994) reportedthat
the club became a forum for talking about books and about the teachers' lives.
In a discussion of I Know Whythe Caged Bird Sings, readersoffered their own
stories of personalrevelationupon graduation.Their stories focused on themes
includingeducationalequality,constraintson choice, and the searchfor identity.
Because six studentssharedtheirvery differentpersonalstories, the participants
had the chance to see how there was variationeven in their small group, not to
mentionamong their own students.Florio Ruane also noted that the discussions
were more like ordinaryconversationsthan school talk:
The Clubmembersseem to monitorotherspeakersveryclosely,keepingtrackof whatis being
discussedandwhatthepointof it is, in partforthepurposeof turnexchange.Participation
is high
and
andmarkedby suchinvolvement
strategiesas overlapping
speech,humor,personalnarrative,
repetitionof key words and images across turnsand speakers.(p. 62)

As she analyzedtheir talk, Florio Ruane (1994) observed that teachersdrew
on several kinds of knowledge: personal or autobiographicalknowledge (what
happenedin my school), knowledge of the book, and knowledge of other texts
(books,newspapers,movies). Teachersdrewmostheavily on the autobiographical
knowledge, rarely discussing the book directly. As Florio Ruane notes: "They
seem instead to narratepersonal experiences moving near to or playing upon
tacitlyheld notions of the book's themesbut, like jazz musiciansplaying individual variationson a well-known tune, rarelytouching it directly" (p. 64).
In subsequentanalyses, Florio Ruane and Julie deTar(1995) discovered that
discussingautobiographyis not a "benign affair." Discussions, while remaining
polite and respectful, were nevertheless uncomfortableat times, requiringthat
the teacherstake risks. Teachersdid not always agree, and althoughwantingto
respect each other's opinion, they needed also to disagree and critique peers'
positions.Mergingargumentwith conversationwas no easy matterfor the group,
yet talking about volatile issues-equity and equality, racism-required doing
just that.
As a site for researchon teacherlearning,these conversationsoffer challenges.
Peer discussionandpersonalnarrative,while appealing,are "complicatedmeans
to not well-specified ends":
for
Conversation
is a messy,indeterminate
medium
forgrowth.
Educators
believeit is necessary
to
richandcomplexthinking,yet it is hardfor themto handleandeven harderfor researchers
understand.
Thusourpreferencefor learningthatis rootedin conversation
quicklyoutstripsour
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of'the mediumandfindsourordinarymethodsof inquirychallengedby its variety
understanding
and complexity. (Florio Ruane & deTar, 1995, p. 36)

In subsequentwork,FlorioRuanehas collaboratedwith a numberof colleagues
in the design and developmentof a master'slevel course in literacythatinvolved
readingautobiographies.At the requestof the studentsat the course's end, Florio
Ruane, Raphael, Glazier, McVee, and Wallace (in press) created the Literary
Circle,a voluntarybook club thatcontinuesmeetingandreading.As the researchers analyzedthe group's interactions,theirresults were similarto Florio Ruane's
experiencewith the autobiographyclub: Earlydiscussions were more like "fishing expeditions" than conversations,and it took time to develop the trust and
discourse norms that would enable sustained discussion. Even then, though,
the group tended to avoid difficult discussions, for instance, those about race.
Furthermore,discussions could appearto be personallyconnected while participants were neverthelessmaintainingdistancebetween themselves and the topic,
group,or book. The researchersconcludedthatperhapsthe most powerfulaspect
of group participationwas that it enabled the development of an "intellectual
identity" for the participants.
As we consider the researchon teachers' learning about subject matter and
teachers' learningabout students,two things seem clear. Teachersenjoy talking
aboutmaterialsrelevantto theirwork,be thatsubjectmatteror theoriesof student
learning.Teachersembracethese opportunitiesto be intellectuals.Yet, they bring
little by way of experience to professionalconversations.The norms of school
have taught them to be polite and nonjudgmental,and the privacy of teaching
has obstructedthe developmentof a critical dialogue about practice and ideas.
Each researchprojectfinds itself strugglingto supportthe developmentof such
a culture.
The researchalso shows how difficult it is to captureteacherlearningin these
contexts. CGI researchershad a frameworkof children's thinking, and they
were able to assess whetherindividualteachershad acquiredknowledge of that
framework.In the otherprojects,it is less clear how teacherlearningwould best
be assessed. Are teachersto know the plot lines and charactersof the books they
are reading in book clubs? Are they to understandcells and their structureas
they learn science? As professional development projects engage teachers in
learningthe subject matter,researchersneed to think about the knowledge they
hope teachers will acquirethroughthese learningopportunities.While teachers
may learnmanyadditionalthings,stipulatinga clearset of expectationsfor teacher
learningmightenablemoreresearchon the acquisitionof professionalknowledge.
In addition, the location of the knowledge is also unclear. As communities
grow, they develop a shared knowledge, knowledge that both transcendsand
shapes the knowledge of individual participants. As researchers investigate
teacherlearningwithinthese contexts,they strugglewith how andwhen to capture
groupknowledgeversusan individual'sknowledge.The fact thatcommunities,as
well as individuals,acquireknowledgehas implicationsfor craftingandassessing
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all professional development. Consider the differences between school-based
professional developmentand opportunitiesto learn that are offered outside of
the school setting. School-based professional development activities develop
sharedknowledge and norms that directly translateinto school capacity. On the
other hand, it might be easier for teachersto reveal what they do not know (so
thatthey might learnmore) in contexts away from theirhome schools. Yet, what
they learn in those other communities might not be easily transportedinto a
school where their willingness to learn and experimentis neitherunderstoodnor
supported.These issues and others will continue to challenge researchersinterested in teachers' acquisition of professional knowledge. We turn now to our
third case: opportunitiesto talk about teaching.

Opportunitiesto TalkAboutTeaching
Clearly,ourcategoriesarenot discrete,since the conversationsthese communities of teacher-learnersengage in shift easily and sensibly from talk of books to
talk of how to teach the books, from talk of students to talk of how to teach
those students. Our first instance of opportunitiesfor talking about teaching
highlights this quality of shifting focus: It began as a group that would discuss
teaching, only to decide that-in order to understandteaching-the members
first needed more knowledge of mathematics.
The InvestigatingMathematicsTeaching group (IMT) is a collection of seven
elementaryand middle school teachersand three universityteachereducatorsat
Michigan State Universitywho have been meeting weekly since 1991 to discuss
issues related to mathematicsteaching (Featherstone,Pfeiffer, & Smith, 1993;
Featherstoneet al., n.d.; Featherstone,Smith, Beasley, Corbin,& Shank, 1995;
Pfeiffer & Featherstone,n.d.; Smith & Featherstone,n.d.). During their first
semester together, the group members watched and discussed videotapes and
other materials associated with Deborah Ball's teaching of third graders (cf.
Lampert& Ball, 1998). After the fall term, they agreedto continuemeeting, but
they did not want to watch tapes. Their reasons are intriguingin light of our
interest in understandingteachers' acquisitionof professionalknowledge:
Theseteachershavesaid subsequently
thattheydid not understand
operationsinvolvingnegative
the conversations
of the thirdgraders,andthatwatchingthese
numberswell enoughto understand
n.d.,p. 7)
videotapesmadethemfeel stupid.(Pfeiffer& Featherstone,

The group then began discussing their own teaching, integratingtalk of their
classroom practices into talk of the curriculumand evaluation standardsof the
National Council of Teachersof Mathematics(NCTM; 1989, 1991). At the end
of the school year, the groupexpressedan interestin continuingin the following
school year. But they wantedto begin before the school year startedso that they
could get some help in thinking about how to socialize their students at the
beginning of the year into issues associated with "doing math."
One of these sessions turned into an activity that asked teachers to work
throughproblemsdesigned to challengetheirmathskills. Throughouttheir work,
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the teacherskepttrackof theirthoughtsandreflectionsin journals.They recorded,
for example, their frustrationswith doing the problems,sometimesfeeling panic
when otherswere writingaway. Using theirexperiencesas learners,the teachers
began thinking about their studentsand their teaching practice. "How do third
gradersfeel when they don't get it?" the teachersbegan to wonder.
Accordingto participants'self-reports,the groupserved several functions,not
all of them involving the acquisition of professional knowledge; doing math
problemsand noticinghow they felt, teachersbegan thinkingabouthow students
felt in similar circumstances.One participantjust needed to be part of a group
so that she could hold on to her commitment to learning and changing her
practice.Having recently had a baby, she had no time to work on her practice.
But every week she drove 140 miles to be a silent partnerin the group's deliberations because she was afraid-literally-to lose sight of those who were. She
neededto maintainthe connection,reportingthatshe was afraidthatletting those
teacherswho were strugglingout of her sight would cause her to forget "what
it looks like" to learn and change.
In one analysis of the group's interactionsover time, Pfeiffer and Featherstone (n.d.) examined changes in the group's discourse.IMT memberslistened
to tapes of previous discussions, observing shifts in their norms. Several
noted that a feature of the group's discussions had become "pushing each
other." As one teacher noted, "Whew, we're playing hardball,now" (p. 10).
Using the work of sociolinguists such as Tannen (1989) and Gumperz(1982),
the researchersanalyzedparticipants'"conversationalinvolvement" and found
three characteristics.
First, the conversationsbecame more sustainedand focused. For example, the
number of topic changes drastically changed over time. In October of 1991,
there were 37 topic changes in one evening's conversation;duringthe following
Septemberand October,the topic changes hovered in the range between 3 and
12. Second, the talk was "passionate":
Theteacherssoundedemotionalandanimatedas theydescribedtheirexperiences
andthe realities
about
andfrustration
they confrontdaily.Theirstoriesincludedstrongexpressionsof uncertainty
how to enact the vision to which they were now personally and professionally committed. They

describedtheirconcernsas pressing.(p. 18)

Third,the researchersfound that the discussions exhibited an increasedamount
of public disclosure.When teachersbegan meeting, theirconcernsfor presenting
themselves as competentprofessionalsappearedto compromisetheircapacityto
share their problems. For teachers, who work within contexts where parents,
administrators,other teachers, and students expect them to be the authority,
admittingthat one's practice is less than perfect is an act of vulnerabilitythat
depends on group trust and mutual respect. Trust and respect, in a profession
beleagueredby consistent criticism, take time to develop.
A fourthfeaturewas dependenton these three previous ones: the emergence
of public disagreement.As the IMT teachers' conversationsbecame longer and
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more sustained,focused, disclosing, and passionate,public disagreementsbegan
to emerge.
What were teacherslearningin this group?It would appearthat the groupwas
developing a set of norms that allowed for professional discourse, for talk that
would push thinking, perhapseven push practice. In several instances, there is
evidence that teachers were learning to rethinktheir argumentsand to evaluate
their assumptions. Several participantswere actively experimentingwith their
teaching. The authors also claim that the IMT members were learning about
the enactment of mathematicsreforms by engaging in their own learning in
similar ways.
Oursecond case of opportunitiesto talk aboutteachinglooks quitedifferentand
involves a qualitativelydifferent forum: the professional network. Professional
networks for teachers have gained substantialpopularityin the last 15 years
(Lieberman& McLaughlin,1992; Pennell & Firestone, 1996). As they multiply,
they takemanyforms,with no one networkofferingexactly the sameopportunities
to educatorsas another.
In one study of networks,Pennell and Firestone(1996) contrastthe California
Subject MatterProjects with the Vermontportfolio program.They interviewed
teachers and teacher-leadersstatewide and conductedcase studies of particular
sites within each of these networks. Each network envisioned accomplished
teaching in similar ways: Teachers would be facilitators and guides, students
would engage in real-worldproblems,workingwould be meaningfulandpurposeful, skills would be embeddedin large problem-solvingactivities, studentswould
often work collaboratively,and assessments would be ongoing and authentic.
Each network also had a commitmentto a "teachers-teaching-teachers"model
of professional development(Pennell & Firestone, 1996, p. 53).
The researchersfoundthatteachers'beliefs andbackground,social influences,
and practicalcircumstancesall shaped teachers' reactions to their experiences
within the networks.As Pennell and Firestone (1996) note:
TheCalifornia
andVermont
weremosteffectivewhenteachers
heldbeliefsthat
network
programs
did not stronglyconflictwithprogramphilosophies,somesocial supportexistedfor participation
of participation
werenotheavilyprohibitive
and
andclassroomchange,andpracticalcircumstances
change. (p. 72)

It is difficult to ascertain what teachers were learning in this study, since
the researchershad to rely on evaluation feedback about participants'feelings
regarding networks. Such data are constraining;respondents to surveys and
evaluationsseldom reporton what they learnedbut, rather,on what they thought
of the enterprise.
In anotherstudy,one involving 16 educationalreformnetworks,Liebermanand
Grolnick(1996) found thatthe networks,while varied,sharedfive organizational
themes. The first theme concernedthe fact that each networkhad a purposeand
direction, a goal, a cause, an interest aroundwhich the groups coalesced. For
some, the goal might be the developmentof professionaldevelopmentschools;
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for others, it might be the pursuit of helping schools become democratic
organizations.
A second organizationaltheme concernedimportantqualitativefeaturesof the
network communities. Each network was built and sustained by a constantly
growing and developing communityin which individualshad voice and commitmentto the group,learnedto collaborate,and strovefor consensus.Each network
entailedbringingpeople togetherfor conversations;in these conversations,participants both learned and received emotional and psychological support.
A thirdtheme thatLiebermanand Grolnicknoted was that each networkused
a range of activities to engage participantsin learning and discussions. The
activitiesvaried:Electronicnetworking,conferences,coursesandinstitutes,workshops, teacherresearchteams, and formal and informal study groups appeared
across the networks.Characteristicof these activities was "time to talk." This
time enabledthe developmentof relationshipsthat lasted long afterthe meeting
or institutewas over.
The fourth theme concerned the facilitative leadership that was essential to
these networks.
At times,facilitating
networksappearsto be aboutmakingphonecalls,raisingmoney,establishing
resourcesandpeople.However,
connections,
forminggroups,findingplacesto meet,andbrokering
it is also aboutcreating"publicspaces"in whicheducatorscan worktogetherin ways thatare
differentin qualityandkindfromthosetypicalof theirinstitutions,
as well as frommuchthatis
considered
standard
Itmaybebuildingstructures
thatencourage
a respectful
development.
professional
dialoguebetweenand amongschool and universitypersonnel,or modelingmorecollaborative
stancestowardlearningandsupport,enunciating
ideals... or leavingroomforemergent
important
goals.(p.25)

The fifth theme Liebermanand Grolnicknoted was dealing with the funding
problem.Most of the networkshave receivedconsiderablefundingfromprivateor
corporatefoundations,and continuedpursuitof fundingto supportthe networks'
activities brought with it tensions (e.g., choosing names for the networks that
would appealto, not offend, potentialfundersand negotiatingwith funderstheir
rightto chartthe course andcontentof the networks).Perhapsthe most significant
tension within this theme for our analysis relates to the difficulty of assessing
networks' "productivity"or "impact":
and
Learningin networkscan be powerful,butit is oftenindirect-a resultof new commitments
the exposureto new ideas,contactswithandobservation
of others'work,long-term
friendships,
involvement
withmanykindsof educators,
andopennessto ideas.This
growingcosmopolitanism
view of learningpresentsa measurement
andevaluationproblemthathas not yet beensolvedin
of manyfundersor confirmtheconcreteexperiences
of thosewho
waysthatsatisfytheexpectations
viewreformnetworks
formsof professional
as themostappropriate
growthandlearning.(Lieberman
& Grolnick,1996,p. 26)

Liebermanand Grolnicknoted severaltensions within the networks:negotiating betweenthe network'soverarchingpurposesandits daily "work," balancing
outsiderand insider knowledge and expertise, creatingstructuresthat allow for
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centralizationand decentralization,dealing with the inevitableincreasedformalizationthatcomes with a network'sgrowth,andmakingdecisions aboutmembership, both inclusionand exclusion. As they successfully negotiatethese tensions,
networksprovide multiple opportunitiesfor teachersto learn.
But what do they learn? Liebermanand Grolnick offer several hypotheses.
For example, networksprovide educatorswith chances to label, articulate,and
discuss their tacit knowledge. This articulationof tacitly held knowledge and
beliefs about teaching and students serves to both dignify the educators' work
and shapeits substance.The networksdid this by moving away from prescriptive
models of professional development to models that involved problem solving
and collective inquiryinto challenging circumstances.The researchersnote:
andprofessional
triedtoachievegoalsof participant
[Thenetworks]
competence
bymodeling
learning
of teamsto createandwriteschool-based
theformation
differentmodesof inquiry,supporting
plans
forchange,findingmechanisms
to encouragecross-rolegroupsto worktogether,focusingdeeply
to helpshapetheagendain theirownterms.(p.40)
on particular
topics,andinvitingtheparticipants

The networks,given theirflattenedhierarchies,also providedparticipantswith
opportunitiesto collaborateand to take on leadershiproles, both of which have
the potentialfor leadingto new learning.But the researchersclose theirdiscussion
with the claim that we need to learn more about measuringnetworks' impact:
moreeffective,areteachersteachingbetter,are studentslearningmore?Theseare
Areprincipals
the "bottomline" questionsthatfundersask whentheygive moneyto supportnetworks.Yet, as
andtrackingthe
we haveseen,networkactivityandsuccessmustbe measuredby understanding
as wellas by observing
connections
betweenmemberinvolvement,
learning,andactiveparticipation,
betweencauseandeffect
changesin practice.Sinceit is alwaysdifficultto measuretherelationships
andchangedpracticebe documented
to assure
in schoolimprovement,
howcannetworkparticipation
is "worthwhile"?
funders,politicians,andthepublicthatthisinvestment
(pp.43-44)

A thirdstudy illuminatesotherdilemmasin understandingteacherlearningin
suchnetworks.In aninvestigationconductedunderthe auspicesof the Educational
Policy and PracticeStudy at Michigan State University,Wilson, Lubienski,and
Mattson(1996) observedthe opportunitiesto learnmathematicsthatparticipants
in the CaliforniaMathematicsProjects (CMPs) experienced. While there are
morethan a dozen CMPs scatteredacross the state, many of them sharea similar
structure.Participatingteachersapply to attendin the summer;in exchange for
theirattendance,they often receive a stipendand a month'sworthof professional
developmentactivities designed to increasetheir leadershippotential,as well as
theirknowledgeof mathematics,innovativeteachingpractices,new materialsand
resources(includingtechnology and curricula),and new policies aboutteaching,
curriculum,and assessment.
In our research,we observed four differentCMP sites, each for a week. We
documenteddiscussions and presentationsand collected calendarsand handouts.
We interviewedparticipantsandteacher-leaders.The rangeof topics was impressive: Teacherswere presentedwith informationaboutportfoliosandperformance
assessments, about state policy mandates,about how to teach diverse students.
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TABLE1
Topics for Discussion at the CMPSites

California-specific
topics

Nationaltopics

Curriculum
developments
and materials
NSF projects
Replacementunits
Multiplication
Gulliver'stravels

NCTMstandards
Curriculum
Teaching
Assessment

CaliforniaMathematics
Council
Professional
developmentopportunities
Renaissance Project
MarilynBurns
EQUALS

Systemic reformefforts
NCTMactivitiesand
projects

CLASdevelopment
Timeline
Scoring
State departmentpolicy
documents
1985 Framework
1991 Framework
It's Elementary

Otherprojects
FamilyMath

New StandardsProject

CMPcommitments
Long-rangegoals and
strategies
Ongoingprofessional
development
Developing,nurturing,
deploying,and sustaining
teacher leadership
Makingconnectionsand
facilitatingcollaborationsin
an effortto be inclusive,
not exclusive
A K-14 scope
The "giftof diversity"
The developmentof a set
of "commonbeliefs"
Aboutmathematics
Aboutteaching
Aboutkids
Teachers must know
mathematicsif they are to
teach mathematicsin
powerfulways
Projectsare regionalized

Teachers worked with new calculators and technology designed as tools for
innovativemathematicsteaching.Participantswere also offeredmultipleopportunities to talk abouttheir experiences and to act as leadersfor other teachers.We
offered in our analysis a tentative list of the goals and commitments that we
noted across the four CMPs (see Table 1).
In addition,throughoutthe summersessions, teacherswere also offered many
opportunitiesto learnmathematics.In fact, we saw mathematicseverywhere.At
almost every turn, leaders tried to turn the group's attention to mathematical
connections. The days always startedwith a problemand often ended with one.
Leadersconstantlyprobedparticipantsfor connections.Unlike muchprofessional
development of the past, then, subject matter-in this case, mathematics-was
part and parcel of the ethos.
This is quite an accomplishment.The discoursewas technicalandprofessional:
Talk of permutationsand factorials filled the air, along with talk of portfolios
and performanceassessment,of the CaliforniaLearningAssessment System and
NCTM, of the CaliforniaMathematicsCouncil and new standards.There was
much to be learnedaboutmathematicsteaching and learning:reforms,research,
instructionalstrategies,educationalphilosophies, pedagogical commitments.
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Yet, as we looked closely for the mathematics,we saw some patterns.Mathematics was respected and constantlypointed to but seldom pushed on. Teacherleaders worried about embarrassingparticipantswho offered wrong answers.
Opportunitiesto discuss underlyingmathematicalideas were missed, repeatedly.
Although the set of mathematicalactivities and discussions we observed was
diverse, sustainedinquiry into mathematicswas rare. The teachers and leaders
mentionedmathematicalconcepts with frequency,but these statementsandlabels
were rarely parsedor pursued.On the heels of many of the math activities they
had participantswork on, leadersoften askedone of the questionswe had in mind
as we observed: "What's the math in this problem?" In response, participants
generated lists. And the lists were filled with key mathematicalconcepts. The
language was there, as were math activities. In spades.
For whateverreason, those spades were not turned.The ideas capturedin the
labels, the terms, those lists of bona fide mathematicalconcepts, processes, and
algorithmswere only rarelyprobed-and even then only briefly. Math activities
were describedand performed,the mathematicsthereinoften listed. And the lists
were accurate.But elaborationwas rare,explication rarerstill. We did not conclude thatleaders and teacherswere incapableof explicating and applyingmany
of the concepts we heard named, but the fact that we saw very little such
explication or investigation made us wonder why, and we offered our three
hypothesesas a partialexplanationfor this phenomenon.With an agendacrammed
with commitments and reforms-teach for understanding,use small groups,
develop alternativeassessments,and acquirevast professionalknowledge among
them-mathematics sometimes gets elbowed out. But it gets elbowed out for
reasonsthatgo well beyond the fullness of the reformplatter.Americanschooling
has been characterizedby an anti-intellectualismthat has fundamentallyshaped
the nature of teacher-studentinteractions.It seems likely that that same antiintellectualismmight seep into professional development opportunities,unless
those opportunitiesare purposefullydesigned to counter that trend. Moreover,
scholarshave alreadynoted that teachersare both the target and the tool of the
currentreforms (Cohen & Ball, 1990). Teaching cannot change without teacher
commitmentand leadership,yet teachersthemselves have rarelyhad the chance
to develop the mathematicalknowledge on which these reforms depend. This
paradox lies at the heart of the work of the California MathematicsProjects,
indeed at the heart of all professionaldevelopment.

PROFESSIONAL
COMMONTHEMESIN CONTEMPORARY
AND
RESEARCH
ON
TEACHER
LEARNING
DEVELOPMENT
What do professional networks all over the country have in common with
science instructionin Cambridgeor historyandEnglishteacherslooking at books
in Washington?Several themes strike us as significant. Before we begin this
discussion, however, we remind readers of two things. First, we selected only
highly regardedresearch.The efforts describedhere are among some of the best
in the country.Second, most of the work describedis long term, unfolding even
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as we write this chapter. Therefore, this discussion concerns what is in the
literaturethus far, not what is to come.
That said, we explore here several themes thatrun across the extant,published
researchon teacheracquisitionof professionalknowledge.First,all of the projects
involved communitiesof learnersthat are redefiningteachingpractice.Although
many of these projects startedas funded professional development or research
projects,most of them have continuedto exist long after funding is over. Florio
Ruane's and Featherstone'sgroups asked to continue, and the teacherswho met
one anotherin the networks kept in touch with one another, offering mutual
support.This suggests to us that the participantshave re-createdtheir practice
and found ways to include in their work lives time to inquire into and about
teaching. As Karen, a participantin the McDonnell Project, said, "What I'm
realizingis thatI need to build this readinginto my life" (Wineburg& Grossman,
1998, p. 353). The CGI participants,too, reconceptualizedtheir practice, and
for teachers who made it to Level 4, teaching included inquiry into students'
mathematicalthinkingas well as instruction.
A relatedand second theme across these cases is the idea that teacherlearning
ought not be boundand deliveredbutratheractivated.This positions the "what"
of teacherknowledge in a much differentplace than it has been. Traditionally,
professional development has been conceptualizedas a disseminationactivity:
locate new knowledge relevant to teaching, package it in an attractivemanner,
and get it into the hands of teachers.Yet, the Cheche Konnenresearchersfound
that giving teachers a new curriculumwas not enough to enact the change
envisioned in that curriculum.It was only when they redirectedtheir studies to
helping the teachersunderstandtheir own knowledge that, they argue, changes
occurred.This observationappearsto be reinforcedby the findings of the CGI
researchers;teachers did not necessarily transformthemselves into inquirers
simply becausethey learnedaboutchildren'sthinking.Thus,in additionto asking
them to reconceptualizetheir teaching, these projects also require teachers to
reconceptualizeprofessionaldevelopment.
Essentially, what these professionaldevelopmentprojects appearto be doing
when they ask teachers to become scientists or mathematicslearnersor book
club participantsis to engage them as learnersin the area thattheir studentswill
learnin but at a level thatis more suitableto theirown learning.Teachersappear
to be acquiringknowledge of subject matterand of students(both specific and
more general), but the knowledge they are acquiringseems broaderand more
diffuse thanknowledge of a particularcurriculumtaughtto children.This is true
of the LiteraryCircle, of the McDonnell Project,of the Cheche KonnenProject,
and of IMT. And while it seems clear that the knowledge teachers acquire in
these projects could and should be helpful to them, it is not clear what the
relationshipis between that more general knowledge and the specific curricula
or studentsthatthe participantsencounterin theirpractice.However, it is important to note that Kennedy (1998), in an analysis of in-service programs,found
that programsthat focused on subject matterknowledge and knowledge of students were likely to "have a greaterimpacton studentlearningthanareprograms
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thatfocus on teachingbehaviors" (p. 10). This suggests that currentprofessional
developmentis, indeed, on the right track.
A thirdcommonalityis the privilegingof teachers'interactionwith one another.
These projectsappearto have similarassumptionsaboutthe pedagogy of professional development;all appearto be aiming for the development of something
akin to Lord's (1994) "criticalcolleagueship."The projectsuse differentmechanisms for the development of that collegiality, but each project struggles with
how to build trustand communitywhile aiming for a professionaldiscourse that
includes and does not avoid critique. And it appearsthat the factors that shape
the developmentof that communitymight vary if the professionaldevelopment
is conceptualizedas school-based versus outside of the confines of a teacher's
home school.
Otherthemes are more methodological.The researchreportedis laborintensive
and qualitative,and it involves substantialcommitmentto examiningteachertalk
in interview and group conversationsand teachers' classroom behaviors.Each
researchprojectstruggleswith ways to documentteacherknowledge,and several
have developed discourse analyses of group talk. Discourse analysis techniques
appear to appeal to this broad array of researchersfor two reasons. First, the
knowledgedevelopedin these projectsis both individualand collective, and one
measureof the knowledge of the communitywould focus on the language and
norms used by the group during discussions. Second, as the Cheche Konnen
researchersnote, the knowledgeof such groupsis "in motion," consistentlygrowing and changing.Thus, partof the appealof discourse-analytictechniquesmight
be thatthey acknowledgeand use thatdynamicaspect of socially held knowledge
ratherthan ignore it by presumingmore static conceptionsof knowledge.
Two other research-relatedthemes concern not what we see but what we do
not see often enough.Kennedy(1998), in reviewingthe professionaldevelopment
literaturein mathematicsand science, foundthatCGI was one of the only projects
that linked studies of teacher learning and knowledge to student achievement.
Furthermore,CGI researcherswere able to document differences in teaching
behaviorsas a consequenceof participatingin CGI.Otherresearchon professional
development and teacherlearning would benefit from conceptualizingresearch
agendas that enable similar analyses.
CGIresearchoffers anotherimportantcontrast.Despite researchers'best intentions, it is still difficult for readers to know what the participantsspecifically
learned in many of the professionaldevelopmentprojectsdiscussed herein. We
are persuadedthat they learned to talk in groups, that they learned to critically
appraiseeach other's practice and ideas. All participantsappearto be acquiring
knowledge of professional discourse and its norms. But what of subject matter
or students or teaching? CGI researchis the exception to this rule. Recall that
the researchershad developed a framework of problem types and children's
thinking. Their goal was to have teacher-participantslearn that frameworkand
use it in their practice. Over time, the researchersused a variety of means-a
CGI belief instrumentwith a Likert scale, interviews with and observationof
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teachers and students,and a knowledge assessment with a repertorygrid technique-to measure teachers' knowledge of the framework(Fennema, Franke,
Carpenter,& Carey, 1993; Loef, 1990). Analyses across these different instruments allowed them to demonstrateand documentwhat knowledge of children
had acquired.Considera descriptionof one teacher:
the teacher-participants
At the end of Year 2, the data from the experimentalstudy indicatedthat Ms. J rankednear the top
framework.More than most of
of the experimentalgroup on knowledge of the addition/subtraction
the other teachers, she was able to identify the problem types, their relative difficulty, and their
related solution strategies.She was able to correctly identify which problemschildren in her room
could solve and which solution strategiesthey would use.
At the end of Year4 when Ms. J's knowledge was assessed using repertorygrid techniques(Loef,
1990), we gathereddata that more analyticallydescribedher knowledge of the addition/subtraction
framework.Her knowledge was extensive, accurate,hierarchicallyorganized, and integratedin a
complex way. She could identify problemtypes, even those that were writtento be ambiguousso
that the action words did not indicatean action in the modeling of the solution for it (Megan picked
6 apples. Tom picked 9 apples. How many apples were picked?), and she demonstratedknowledge
of the complexity of children's thinking in the domain. Interwovenwith Ms. J's knowledge of
problemtypes and solutions were pedagogical concerns about the use of counters,relevance of the
problemcontext to children, the language used in problems,choice of numbersize, and selection
of problemsfor which a variety of strategiescould be used.
Ms. J's knowledge was organized into two different levels: (a) global knowledge of children's
solutions that involved direct modeling or counting, and (b) instantiationsof modeling and counting
solutions for specific problems. What drove this organizationwas how children think about the
problemsand solutions,not how adultsthinkaboutthe same problems.(Fennema,Franke,Carpenter,
& Carey, 1993, pp. 563-564)

The descriptiongoes on, and the researchersoffer other descriptionsboth of
what the teachers knew and of how their knowledge changed (e.g., Fennema,
Carpenter,Franke,& Carey, 1992). Granted,the precedingdescriptionis partof
an article that focuses only on one teacher:Ms. J. Such a focus enables this
careful descriptionof what the teacherknew about children's thinking and the
natureof that knowledge. Otherresearchreviewed here has not had that luxury,
for researchersmust reporton both the natureof the professionaldevelopment
(its contentandpedagogy)andtheprocessesby whichthe communitiesof learners
coalesced. However, future researchwill need to begin offering more detailed
analyses of what exactly teacherslearnedwithin those communities.
Otherresearchershave, in fact, startedsuch work.For fear of overemphasizing
mathematicsteachingin our review, we have not describedQUASAR (Quantitative Understanding:Amplifying StudentAchievement and Reasoning), a largescale middle school mathematicsreformprojectwith a rich databaseof teacher
and studentlearning(Silver & Stein, 1996, 1997; Stein, Grover,& Henningsen,
1996; Stein & Lane, 1996; Stein, Silver, & Smith, in press). Otherstudies have
been conductedby the Centerfor TeachingPolicy and the National Partnership
for Excellence and Accountabilityin Teaching, as well as researchersat the
NationalCenterfor ImprovingStudentLearningand Achievementin Mathematics and Science (e.g., Lehrer & Schauble, n.d.). Of course, the capacity of
researchersto tie measures of teacherlearningto measures of studentlearning
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is also challenged by the lack of robust and standardizedmeasures of student
learning in many fields.

CHALLENGESFACEDBY PROFESSIONALDEVELOPMENT
PROJECTSAND RESEARCHERS
But we do not wish to suggest that future researchon teacher acquisition of
professionalknowledge is simply a matterof doing what CGI researchershave
done or connecting professionaldevelopmentto classroom teaching and student
achievement. CGI researchershave been working on their project much longer
than researchersinvolved with these other projects. And they are able to draw
on relevantmathematics-related
research,as well as measuresof studentlearning,
thatotherresearchersdo not have access to. Besides, we believe thatsuch simple,
straightforwardsolutions are not sufficient, since the researchwe have reviewed
suggests a set of challenges inherentin contemporaryefforts to documentteacher
learning and knowledge growth. We highlight those challenges here.
Before we launch into a discussion of the challenges, recall the largercontext
of professional development. As Ball and Cohen (in press) note, we have no
professional development "system." Teacher learning is fragmented.Teachers
patch together a lifelong curriculumof professional development in odd and
assortedways. Some teacherspursueany opportunityto learn with passion,while
others attend workshops when mandates arrive in their school mailbox. Some
teachers work in schools and school districts where leaders have a theory of
teaching, learning, and change that drives decisions about what opportunities
teachershave to learn (e.g., Elmore, 1997). Otherswork in contexts where little
thoughtis given to eitherhow teacherslearnor when. The researchreviewedhere
was conceptualizedand implementedwithin this random,sometimes voluntary,
sometimes mandated,always fragmentedsystem. That largercontext, we conjecture, is a significant factor that shapes both what happens within professional
development and, therefore,what researchersare able to learn.
One challenge is rooted in the poor reputation of traditionalprofessional
development workshops. Teachers are loathe to participate in anything that
smacks of 1-day workshopsoffered by outside "experts" who know (and care)
little about the particularand specific contexts of a given school. Similarly,
researchersappearhesitantto studytraditionalprofessionaland staffdevelopment:
Why study something that so many teachers dismiss as less than helpful?
In response to the growing sense that there are features of promising professional development (recall the lists we noted at the beginning of this review)
that would lead to better professional development, many thoughtfuleducators
are creating alternativeprofessional learning contexts, among them the book
clubs, networks, and study groups reviewed here. But little is known about the
specifics entailed in systematicallyconstructingsuch opportunitiesto learn, and
so researchersinterestedin studying teacherlearning within these new environments find themselves researching a phenomenon while they (or others) are
trying to build it. Studying a phenomenonwhile one creates it always presents
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particularproblems,for two distinctreasons.Forone, the endeavoris complicated
because one's attentionmust be bifocal: creatingmeaningfulprofessionaldevelopmentand doing rigorousresearch.Brown (1992) discusses this problemin the
context of creating and studying "design experiments," a concept coined by
Collins (1992). The goal of design experimentsis to create innovative learning
environmentsand simultaneouslystudythe behaviorand cognition of the participants. But as Brown notes, such work requiresa tension between attendingto
teaching and attendingto research:
As a designscientist,it is necessary
of enticinglearning
to teaseapartthemajorfeatures
environments:
the role of teachers,students,andresearchers;
the actualcontribution
of curriculaandcomputer
methodsby whichdistributed
andso forth.
support;
expertiseandsharedmeaningareengineered,
Thereis a constanttensionbetweendesigninganexcitingclassroomforhappycampersandmaintainof controlandprediction.
ing researchstandards
(p. 173)

Contemporaryefforts to help teachers acquireprofessionalknowledge share
another challenge with design experiments. As Brown (1992) argues, design
experimentsare messy, so much so that they are a "methodologicalheadache
for traditionalpsychology": "Componentsarerarelyisolatable,the whole really
is more than the sum of its parts. The learning effects are not even simple
interactions,but highly interdependentoutcomes of a complex social and cognitive intervention"(p. 166).
Indeed,most researcherswe readexplicitly or implicitlyreferredto the messiness of this kindof research.Grossman,Wineburg,andWoolworth(1998) discuss
the implications:
of collectingandanalyzing
Giventhechallenges
dataoncomplex,longitudinal,
multi-faceted
projects,
how do we addressthe issueof evidenceof teacherdevelopment?
Howdo we definelearningin
thesecontexts?Giventhatmuchof the dataconsistsof teachers'discoursein groupsettings,how
do we analyzediscourseto investigatethe learningof bothindividuals
andthe groupas a whole?
forbeginningto tracechangesin actualclassroompractice?
Whattimetableis appropriate
Andhow
canwe developanalyticalapproaches
thatarerigorousyet respectthecomplexityof theenterprise?
(pp. 1-2)

Furthermore,as these thoughtfulresearcher-professional
developmentleaders
construct their projects, the research base from which they can draw varies
considerably.Mathematicsresearchon children'sthinkingand knowledge has a
depth and breadththat other fields do not yet have. CGI researcherswere able
to drawon a wealthof researchrelatedto children'sthinkingthatotherresearchers
did not have available.
And things are more complicatedstill. Much as we would like to, we cannot
mandatelearning,only attendance.All professionaldevelopmentprogramsconfrontthis challenge;even when attendanceis voluntary,teachersarriveat professional developmentprogramswith clear ideas of what kinds of "knowledge"
are most helpful and relevant to their ongoing learning. New activities, new
curricula,new instructionaltools and tricks are welcome. Seldom do teachers
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come to a professionaldevelopmentprogramassumingthattheirviews of knowledge or subject matteror students need to change. And teachers' call for new
tools and techniquesis a legitimate one; all of us who teach are always in need
of additional"tricks of the trade."
But most professionaldevelopmentthataims for the acquisitionof professional
knowledge assumes that teachers must engage in learning that goes beyond
pickingup new techniques.Thus, anotherchallengein professionaldevelopment
involves bridging the chasm between what one's clients-the teachers-want
and expect and one's own goals. And because one is working with adults, and
theirneed for new techniquesis genuine,most ongoing, high-qualityprofessional
developmententails a constantnegotiation:of content,of purpose,of control,of
discourse style. Richardson (1992) calls this the "agenda-settingdilemma."
Doing researchin such a context is equally challenging,since thereis no simple
"treatment"that one administersto the subjects (here, teachers).Furthermore,
thereis no agreedupon test of the results.The terrainshifts, the discussions and
activitiestakeunanticipatedturns.The subjectsareadults;they argue,resist,walk
out, demandresponsiveness.They arelearnersentitledto voice theiropinions.The
McDonnell participantsexplain:
It is temptingfor advocatesof teachercommunity
to assumeit is easy for groupsof teachers,not
usedto workingwitheachother(sometimesactivelyavoidingeach other)to come togetherand
establishnormsof professional
Conflictis
civility.Ourexperiencebeliesthisromanticconception.
a naturalprocessin a diversegroupof 20 people-people who represent
differentbackgrounds,
socialandpoliticalperspectives,
andbeliefs(sometimes
subjectmatter
training,
diametrically
opposed)
of whatconstitutesgood teaching.As outsidersin this community,we couldmediateconflictin
waysthatweredifficultfor insidersto do.
Whenever
researchers
theirworkas participant-observers,
theyfacethequestionof how
approach
of thisintervention,
we serveda pivotalfunction.Initially,
tobalancethesetworoles.As theinitiators
we envisioned
arounda setof professional
activities
thecommunity
wasto be structured
development
to emerge,however,
thetimeandspacefora community
By providing
instigated
by theresearchers.
In
we werein fact askingteachersto assumea greateragencyin theirprofessional
development.
someinstances,
theresearch
agendawasoutof syncwiththelevelof trustthegrouphaddeveloped
...
Whilefromthe outsetit was clearto all the participants
thatwe wereengagedin a research
activity,aspectsof thatrole (suchas the omnipresent
taperecorders)
provedtroublingfor some
membersof thecommunity.
As participants
we werealsomembersof anemergingcommunity
and
foundourselvesincreasingly
awareof the fit betweenprojectactivities,ourexpectations
andthe
culturewe hadentered.Whileat timeswe thoughtit necessaryto nudgethe groupin
professional
the challenges
a directionof our interest(e.g., the researchagenda),we also cameto appreciate
teachers
level,whentheyareaskedto rethinktheaccepted
face,bothona personalandorganizational
normsandvaluesof theirprofessional
culture.(Thomas,
Grossman,
Wineburg,
Myhre,& Woolworth,
1998,p. x)

In this context,it is no wonderthatcurrentresearchis chock-fullof descriptions
of process:Process is the single thing that one can count on. But what teachers
come to know aboutsubjectmatteror teachingor childrenor pedagogydepends,
in part,on what the projectleaders and participantsnegotiate.
These negotiationsof contentand processarecomplicatedby yet otherfactors,
which lead us to several other challenges. One such challenge relates to Ball's
point concerninga lack of a forum for discussions of teaching:
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Politely refrainingfrom critiqueand challenge, teachershave no forumfor debatingand improving

To theextentthatteachingremainsa smorgasbord
of alternatives
theirunderstandings.
withno real
or choosingfromamongalternatives,
senseof community,
thereis no basisforcomparing
no basis
for realandhelpfuldebate.Thislackimpedesthecapacityto grow.(Ball, 1994,p. 16)

We would arguethat equally importantis the lack of norms and expectations
for such discourse. The projectsreviewed here are carefully constructed,led by
thoughtfulresearchersand teachers. Yet, almost to a study, the one consistent
result is that helping teacherslearn to discuss and think and talk critically about
their own practice can be painful and consumes considerableenergy. Groups
have to move beyond politeness and "that's fine for you" to Lord's (1994)
critical colleagueship. This involves developing norms, a language, trust, and a
sense thatchange is desirableand expected, not merely possible. Ball and Cohen
(in press) argue that such work requiresshifting the discourse of teaching from
a "rhetoricof conclusions" to a Schwabian "narrativeof inquiry" that focuses
on practical reasoning (Fenstermacher& Richardson, 1993), to a discussion
of conjectures and possibilities rather than of definitive answers and scripts
for behavior.
Researchon teacherlearningin these settingssuffersconsiderably,for funding
often ends just as the group learns to be critical. All many researcherscan say
is that the teachers learned to talk to one another,but little is reportedabout
what they learned.
Perhapsthe most formidablechallenge is one endemic to all education.Learning, real learning,is hardwork. You read,you think,you talk. You get something
wrong, you don't understandsomething, you try it again. Sometimes you hit a
wall in your thinking, sometimes it is just too frustrating.Yes, learningcan be
fun and inspiringbut along the way, it usually makes us miserable.And to move
forward,we often have to acknowledge that which we do not know. Ball and
Cohen (in press) theorizethatteacherlearningrequiressome disequilibriumand
that importantteacher learning emerges only from occasions when teachers'
extantassumptionsarechallenged:"Situatingprofessionaldevelopmentin materials, teaching, and incidentsthat may stimulatesome productivedisequilibrium
offers useful territoryfor teachers'learning."Teacherswho sign up for a professional developmentexperienceexpect to learn about new theoriesof learningor
new instructionalstrategies.They do not expect to have their knowledge held
suspect or theirpreviouspracticesquestioned.And admittingthatyou have done
the wrong thing in the past or do not know the subject matter you teach is
unsettling.Yet, professionaldevelopmentdesigned to help teachersacquirenew
professionalknowledge, especially subjectmatterknowledge, can often involve
just that.
We pause to tell a story: In a recent course that the first authorwas teaching
for historyteachers,the class hadbeen happilyreadinga historyaboutthe French
Revolution by Schama, Citizens.The studentswere excited; they had not had a
chance to learnhistoryin a while, and Schama's storywas captivating,if complicated.Forthe firstweek, the discussioncenteredon examiningSchama's rhetoric:
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How was he making arguments?What was he trying to persuadethe readerof?
Energy and spirits in the class were high, discussions lively.
The next week, the discussion turnedto the contentof the book, and in a move
familiar to all students and teachers of history, Wilson asked the students to
create a time line of the events and charactersin the book: Who was doing what?
When? Why? The previous lively discussions died, the room was silent, and
having a discussion was like pulling teeth. Several days into this, Wilson asked
the group what was wrong: "I feel like I'm 16 years old again back in school,
worried about a test, scared of what I don't know," one previously enthusiastic
teacher said. Her eyes brimmingwith tears, anotherteacher explained, "When
we were talking about what Schama was doing, I didn't have to worry about
whetherI understoodthe story. When you asked us for the time line, it felt like
you were testing my knowledge. That's not why I'm here."
One might dismiss this as a clash between the teachers' expectations and
Wilson's, but we believe the storyis relevantto perhapsthe most criticalchallenge
to research.Learningis hard.Studiesof schools-especially high schools (Cusick,
1983; McNeil, 1986; Sedlak, Wheeler, Pullin, & Cusick, 1986)-demonstrate
how students bargain the hard stuff out of the curriculum.Those students are
not evil, or lazy. Learning is hard. And we live in a culture that does not
necessarily reward or value knowledge. Students sensibly try to make school
easier andto avoid workthatwill bringthemno immediatereward.The intellectualism of the currentstandardsreformmovementdoes not acknowledgethis core
of anti-intellectualismin American society.
As professionaldevelopmenttakes more authentic,more substantiveformsin an effort to provideteacherswith the knowledge they need to teach studentsit flies in the face of the traditionof schools, not to mentionthe traditionsof inservice and staff development.As Little (1989) noted, "The market-drivenand
menu-orientedcharacterof much [traditional]staff development [left] the field
vulnerable to content that [was] intellectually shallow, gimmicky, or simply
wrong" (p. 178). Leaders of "new and improved" professional development
are aiming for something more substantive and substantial, something more
intellectually rigorous. Aware that they need to negotiate content and process
with their adult learners,and equally aware of the need to attract-and keeptheir voluntaryattendants,professionaldevelopment projects might find themselves facing attemptsat similar bargainingdown (or out) of content. And not
becauseteachersareuncommittedto change.Contemporaryreforms-of curriculum, of assessments, and of professional development-assume a valuing of
knowledge thatis not partof the currentcoin of the realmin Americanschooling.
And teachers,many of whom feel beleagueredin the face of the insistent waves
of criticism of the U.S. educational system, do not want to spend their free
professionaltime admittingto what they do not know.
For researchersof teacherknowledge,this is a particularproblem;to document
what teachers know, one must assess knowledge. Some of those assessments
might look like, or at the very least feel like, tests. Even if an assessmentis done
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in an interview,it can still feel like an oralexamination.But we have an obligation
to move beyond documenting what teachers say they know, no matter how
difficult the interpersonalaspects of such researchmay be. How do we know
that teachers' "knowledge" is knowledge? As Fenstermacher(1994) asserts:
as knowledgethatwhichteachersbelieve,
Thereareseriousepistemological
problemsin identifying
imagine,intuit,sense,andreflectupon.Itis notthatsuchmentalactivitiesmightnotleadtoknowledge;
rather,it is thatthesementalevents,once inferredor expressed,mustbe subjectedto assessment
for their epistemic merit. (p. 47)

Fenstermacher(1994) goes on:
Thereis muchmeritin believingthatteachersknowa greatdealandin seekingto learnwhatthey
whenit is impliedthatthisknowledgeis notsubject
anddemeaned
know,butthatmeritis corrupted
to justification
or cannotor shouldnot be justified.Thechallengefor teacherknowledgeresearch
is notsimplyoneof showingusthatteachers
think,believe,orhaveopinionsbutthattheyknow.(p.51)

Thus, it is to the advantageof researchersinterestedin documentingteacher
learningto begin to immerse themselves in issues of teacherknowledge, since
we presume that what teachers learn becomes a form of knowledge that they
then use in their practice.

WHERETO RESEARCH?
The activities of staff and researchersof contemporaryprofessionaldevelopment efforts seem promising,even inviting. We would like to spend our time in
the company of such colleagues. Yet, it also seems an appropriatetime to take
stock, in an effort to yield more consistent and insightful researchresults. We
conclude our essay with four observations.
Our first observationinvolves a semi-ahistoricaltone in contemporarywork.
The researcherstell thoughtfuland personal stories of their struggles to create
these communitiesof learnersand of the importanceof focusing teachers'attention on students and their ideas, on subject matter worth learning. We have
traditionsof suchworkin the UnitedStates,bothwithinandoutsidetheboundaries
of teachereducation,andit would behoove all of us interestedin the development
of high-qualityprofessionaldevelopmentto pay more attentionto Duckworth's
(1987) experience with teacherstudy groups or the traditionof child study that
emergedfrom the ProspectSchool (Carroll& Carini,1991). For those interested
in understandingbook clubs, readinghistories of those clubs might inform the
work (e.g., Gere, 1997).
Our second observationconcerns the need for subject-specificinvestigations
of teacher learning. If teachers are to acquire subject matter knowledge, and
subject matter knowledge is acquired differently across disciplines, then one
would anticipatedisciplinarydifferencesin professionaldevelopment.Such differencesareclearin this small sampling.English andhistoryteachersreadbooks,
mathematicsteachersdidmathproblems,science teachersengagedin experiments
and scientific inquiries.
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Ourthirdobservationis thatfutureresearchon teachers'acquisitionof professional knowledge must attendto issues of teacherknowledge. Stories of teacher
learningpresumethat teacherslearn something.The "what" of teacherlearning
needs to be identified, conceptualized,and assessed. This will requiremaking
informed decisions about one's assumptionsregardingthe nature of teaching
knowledge (Fenstermacher,1994) andbuildingmodels of thatknowledge against
which to measureteachers'acquiredknowledge. This work-part empirical,part
conceptual-will entail at least three parts.One involves delineatingthe content
of teacherknowledge: What categories of knowledge should good teacherspossess? In studies of good teachers,what knowledge do these teacherspossess? A
second line of work involves understandingmore about the ways in which
teachingknowledge is held and accessed. This would involve building a conception of teacherknowledge that accommodatesboth the CGI frameworkof students' mathematicalthinking and the Cheche Konnen canonical stories. Third,
researcherswould need more understandingof how teachingknowledge enables
practice. That Ms. J surprisedresearchersby her applicationsof knowledge of
studentthinking suggests that there is no simple and linear map between what
teachers know and what they do in classrooms. Research on teacher learning
and the acquisitionof professionalknowledge requiresbetter conceptualization
of the mechanisms by which knowledge informs practice. This does not mean
prematurelyclosing off one's ability to rethinkthe natureor content of teacher
knowledge, for researchwill, it is hoped, push the field to a more coherentand
comprehensiveview of the knowledge requiredfor and of teachers.
A fourthobservationconcerns the comprehensivenessof researchon teacher
learning and the acquisition of professionalknowledge. With the exception of
the CGIresearch,few researchprogramscurrentlylink studiesof teacherlearning
to teaching behavior and studentachievement.Yet, the contemporarypress for
accountabilityrequires that all research, even research on teachers and their
learning, include some recognition of the need for studentdata. This is a valid
criticism of past research,for even if we knew more aboutwhat teacherslearned
in these enterprises,we would still need to know whethertheir newly acquired
knowledge and skill helped them be more accomplishedteachers.
Ourfinal observationentails the explanationsthatare offered for why teachers
learn.Researchersaremakingan effortto both createcontextsthatenableteacher
learning and describe what teachers learn, but little effort has been put into
explaining how those contexts enable learning.Lord (1994), for example, theorizes that critical collegiality will help teacherslearn by:
1. Creating and sustainingproductive disequilibriumthrough self reflection, collegial dialogue,
and on-going critique.

fundamental
intellectual
virtues.Amongtheseareopennesstonewideas,willingness
2. Embracing
evidenceand
to rejectweakpracticesor flimsyreasoningwhenfacedwith countervailing
sound arguments,accepting responsibilityfor acquiringand using relevant informationin the

construction
of technicalarguments,
willingnessto seekoutthebestideasorthebestknowledge
investianddeliberate
fromwithinthesubject-matter
communities,
greaterrelianceonorganized
gations ratherthan learningby accident, and assuming collective responsibilityfor creating a
professional record of teachers' researchand experimentation.
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3. Increasingthe capacity for empatheticunderstanding(placing oneself in a colleague's shoes).

it.
a colleague'sdilemmain thetermshe or she understands
Thatis, understanding
communiandhoningtheskillsandattributes
withnegotiation,
4. Developing
associated
improved

of competing
interests.
cation,andtheresolution

whichwill be
5. Increasingteachers'comfortwith high levels of ambiguityand uncertainty,
regularfeaturesof teaching for understanding.
6. Achieving collective generativity--"knowing how to go on" (Wittgenstein, 1958) as a goal

of successfulinquiryandpractice.(p. 193)

These are workinghypothesesaboutthe natureof teacherlearning,and future
researchmighttest these hypothesesby examiningthe variationacrossandwithin
contexts for teacher learning. Theory development for teacher learning might
then strive to explain why these characteristicsmatter and in what ways. For
example, while CGI researcherscollected data on teacher knowledge, teacher
behaviors,and studentachievement,their analyses do not offer us explanations
of why Ms. J was able to learn as much as she did or why her knowledge took
the formit did in her practice.The McDonnellProjecthas embracedfundamental
intellectualvirtues, and, by all reports,the participantsare happily experiencing
an intellectuallife. If this new intellectualismresultsin betterteachingandhigher
student achievement,we would still need to know why and how. All research
on teacherlearningand the acquisitionof professionalknowledge would benefit
from more systematictheorizingaboutthe mechanismsby which teacherslearn.
In conclusion, our chargewas to examine the literatureon teacherlearningof
professional knowledge (especially content knowledge). There is much good
work-both development and research-currently under way in professional
development,some of which we have highlighted here. There is equally good
work being conductedon the natureof teacherlearningand on the professional
knowledge base of teaching. Our review of the literatureleads us to conclude
thatthe field is oddly discontinuous;while we were able to locate many projects
thatoffered teachersopportunitiesto learn,few such projectshad yet completed
analyses of what professionalknowledge was acquiredin those communitiesof
learners.Fewer still had explicated their theories of how teachers learned and
designed researchto test those theories. The futureof good researchon teacher
learning of professional knowledge lies in our ability to weave together ideas
of teacher learning, professional development,teacherknowledge, and student
learning-fields that have largely operatedindependentof one another.
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